October 11, 2019
Dear Retail Distributor:
At FoodScience Corporation (“FoodScience”), we are committed to you and your customers—the retail distributors
and retail resellers that have helped our company become a leader in the human and animal health industry. To
protect our brands and the integrity of our authorized distribution channels, FoodScience is announcing and
implementing an Authorized Reseller Program for its VetriScience Laboratories and PetNaturals of Vermont
products, effective November 1, 2019.
Your obligations under our new Authorized Reseller Program are outlined in the attached FoodScience
Corporation Authorized Retail Distributor Policy. Among other benefits, our Authorized Reseller Program will
ensure that all sellers of VetriScience Laboratories and PetNaturals of Vermont products understand and take the
steps necessary to ensure product quality and provide the excellent customer service that is integral to the reputation
of our brands. In addition, our Authorized Reseller Program will assist us in identifying and taking action against
unauthorized sellers that are harming you, your customers, and consumers through the sale of damaged and diverted
products. The key features are noted below:


Where and To Whom You May Sell VetriScience Laboratories and PetNaturals Products: Pursuant to
the Authorized Retail Distributor Policy, you are only permitted to sell VetriScience Laboratories and
PetNaturals of Vermont products to customers who are classified as “Authorized Retail Resellers.” To
become and remain an Authorized Retail Reseller, your reseller customers will be required to abide by the
attached FoodScience Corporation Authorized Retail Reseller Policy. You are prohibited from selling
VetriScience Laboratories and PetNaturals products to end users—the ultimate users of the
products. In addition, you may not market, sell, or ship the VetriScience Laboratories and PetNaturals
products outside of the United States without our prior written consent.



Limitations on Online Sales: You are also prohibited from selling VetriScience Laboratories and
PetNaturals of Vermont products on any publicly accessible website or other online platform
(including but not limited to Amazon) without FoodScience’s prior written consent. This provision
will be strictly enforced. You may use an online order portal to facilitate orders from Authorized Retail
Resellers customers, so long as that portal requires Authorized Retail Resellers to obtain an account and
log-in to view product listings and pricing information.



Ensuring Product Care and Customer Service: To ensure that the end users who purchase our products
have the best experience possible, the Authorized Retail Distributor Policy provides certain steps that you
must take to maintain the quality of our products. The Authorized Retail Distributor Policy also outlines
our expectations for the service you must provide to your Authorized Reseller customers.

The Authorized Retail Distributor Policy requires that you forward the Authorized Retail Reseller Policy and any
other materials requested by FoodScience to your reseller customers. For your convenience, we have attached an
Authorized Retail Reseller Packet, which contains (1) the Authorized Retail Reseller Policy and (2) a letter to your
reseller customers describing the Authorized Retail Reseller Policy and the purposes of our Authorized Reseller
Program. Please forward a copy of the attached Authorized Retail Reseller Packet to each of your reseller
customers as soon as possible, and thank you in advance for your cooperation, assistance, and continued support of
the FoodScience brands.
Please direct any questions about the Authorized Reseller Program, or the attached documents, to
sstamand@foodsciencecorp.com.
Sincerely,

FoodScience Corporation

FOODSCIENCE CORPORATION
AUTHORIZED RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR POLICY
Effective Date: November 1, 2019
This FoodScience Corporation Authorized Retail Distributor Policy (“Retail Distributor Policy”) is issued by
FoodScience Corporation (“FoodScience”) and applies to Retail Distributors of VetriScience Laboratories and
PetNaturals of Vermont products (“Product(s)”) in the United States of America. This Retail Distributor Policy
supplements any then-current wholesaler or distribution agreement between you and FoodScience. By purchasing
Products from FoodScience for distribution to Authorized Retail Resellers (as hereinafter defined), you (“Retail
Distributor”, “you”, or “your”) agree to adhere to the following terms and conditions. Until such status is otherwise
revoked by FoodScience in FoodScience’s sole and absolute discretion, Retail Distributor shall be considered an
“Authorized Retail Distributor.” FoodScience may review Retail Distributor’s activities for compliance with this
Retail Distributor Policy, and Retail Distributor agrees to cooperate with any such investigation, including, but not
limited to, permitting inspection of Retail Distributor’s facilities and records related to the sale of the Products.
1.
Authorized Customers. Retail Distributor is only authorized to sell Products purchased from
FoodScience to Authorized Retail Resellers.
(a)

An “Authorized Retail Reseller” is an individual or business entity that:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

purchases Products from an Authorized Retail Distributor and resells the Products as part
of a commercial enterprise;
has received and agrees to adhere to the FoodScience Corporation Authorized Retail
Reseller Policy; and
has not had its Authorized Retail Reseller status revoked by FoodScience.

(b)
Retail Distributor shall not sell Products to End Users without FoodScience’s prior written
consent. An “End User” is any purchaser of the Products who is the ultimate user of the Products and who does not
intend to resell the Products to any third party.
(c)
If any customer or prospective customer of Retail Distributor is not yet an Authorized Retail
Reseller, Retail Distributor shall immediately provide the FoodScience Corporation Authorized Retail Reseller
Policy (“Authorized Retail Reseller Policy”) to such customer/prospective customer. If such customer/prospective
customer accepts the terms in the Authorized Retail Reseller Policy, Retail Distributor may thereafter sell Products
to such customer, which shall thereafter be an Authorized Retail Reseller unless and until FoodScience revokes such
status. Authorized Retail Resellers are determined by FoodScience in its sole discretion.
(d)
Retail Distributor shall distribute policies, updates to policies, product information, educational
materials, and other information to its Authorized Retail Reseller customers as requested by FoodScience from time
to time.
(e)
FoodScience.

Retail Distributor shall cease or suspend sales to any customer promptly upon request of

(f)
Retail Distributor shall not sell, ship, invoice, or promote the Products outside the United States of
America or to anyone Distributor knows or has reason to know intends to ship the Products outside of the United
States of America without FoodScience’s prior written consent.
(g)
Notwithstanding Section 1(a), Retail Distributor shall not sell Products to any entity that operates
a third party marketplace website, including, but not limited to Amazon.com, Groupon.com, or Jet.com.
2.
Online Sales. Retail Distributor shall not market or offer for sale the Products on or through any
Publicly Accessible Website without the prior written consent of FoodScience. A “Publicly Accessible
Website” is a website, online marketplace, mobile application, or other online forum that advertises Products or

offers Products for sale and displays Product pricing information in a location that can be viewed by a prospective
customer without creating an account and logging in. All third party marketplace websites, including, but not
limited to, Amazon, eBay, Jet, Walmart Marketplace, or Sears Marketplace, are Publicly Accessible
Websites. Sales on these websites are prohibited without FoodScience’s prior written consent. A website
operated by Retail Distributor to facilitate orders from Authorized Retail Resellers that requires the Authorized
Retail Reseller to obtain an account and log in to view Product listings and pricing information is not considered a
Publicly Accessible Website.
The terms of this Retail Distributor Policy supersede any prior agreement between FoodScience and Retail
Distributor regarding the sale of the Products on Publicly Accessible Websites. Any authorization previously
granted to Retail Distributor by FoodScience to sell the Products on a Publicly Accessible Website is hereby
revoked.
3.
Sales Practices. Retail Distributor shall conduct its business in a reasonable and ethical manner at all
times and shall not engage in any deceptive, misleading, or unethical practices or advertising at any time. Retail
Distributor shall not make any warranties or representations concerning the Products except as expressly authorized
by FoodScience. Retail Distributor shall comply with any and all applicable laws, rules, regulations, and policies
related to the advertising, sale, and marketing of the Products. Retail Distributor shall represent the Products in a
professional manner and refrain from any conduct that is or could be detrimental to the reputation of FoodScience.
4.

Product Care, Customer Service, and Other Quality Controls.

(a)
Retail Distributor shall comply with all instructions provided by FoodScience regarding the
storage, handling, shipping, disposal, or other aspect of the Products, including instructions provided on Product
labels. Retail Distributor shall store Products in a cool, dry place, away from direct sunlight.
(b)
Retail Distributor shall sell Products in their original packaging. Relabeling, repackaging
(including the separation of bundled Products or the bundling of Products), and other alterations to Products or their
packaging are not permitted. Retail Distributor shall not remove, translate, or modify the contents of any label or
literature on or accompanying the Products. Retail Distributor shall not tamper with, deface, or otherwise alter any
serial number, UPC code, or other identifying information on Products or their packaging. Retail Distributor shall
not alter Products.
(c)

Retail Distributor shall not sell any Product that has been returned opened or repackaged.

(d)
Promptly upon receipt of the Products, Retail Distributor shall inspect the Products and their
packaging for damage, defect, broken seals, evidence of tampering, or other nonconformance (a “Defect”). If any
Defect is identified, Retail Distributor must not offer the Product for sale and must promptly report the Defect to
FoodScience at sstamand@foodsciencecorp.com.
(e)
Retail Distributor shall inspect its inventory regularly for expired or soon-to-be expired Products
and shall remove those Products from its inventory. Retail Distributor shall not sell any Products that are expired or
within 60 days of expiration. Retail Distributor shall destroy or dispose of expired or soon-to-be expired Products in
accordance with instructions provided by FoodScience.
(f)
Retail Distributor shall be familiar with the special features of all Products marketed for sale and
must obtain sufficient Product knowledge to advise customers on the selection and safe use of the Products, as well
as any applicable warranty, guarantee, or return policy. Retail Distributor must be available to respond to customer
questions and concerns both before and after sale of the Products and should endeavor to respond to customer
inquiries promptly.
(g)
Retail Distributor shall cooperate with FoodScience with respect to any Product tracking systems
that may be implemented from time to time.
(h)
Retail Distributor shall cooperate with FoodScience with respect to any Product recall or other
consumer safety information dissemination efforts.

(i)
Retail Distributor shall report to FoodScience any customer complaint or adverse claim regarding
the Products of which it becomes aware. Retail Distributor shall assist FoodScience in investigating any such
complaints or adverse claims.
(j)
Retail Distributor shall cooperate with FoodScience in the investigation and resolution of any
quality or customer service issues related to Retail Distributor’s sale of the Products, including disclosing
information regarding Product sources, shipment, and handling.
5.
Intellectual Property. Retail Distributor acknowledges and agrees that FoodScience owns all proprietary
rights in and to the FoodScience, VetriScience Laboratories, and PetNaturals of Vermont brands, names, logos,
trademarks, service marks, trade dress, copyrights, patents, and other intellectual property related to the Products
(the “FoodScience IP”). Retail Distributor is granted a limited, non-exclusive, non-transferable, revocable license to
use the FoodScience IP solely for purposes of marketing and selling the Products as set forth herein. This license
will cease upon termination of Retail Distributor’s status as an Authorized Retail Distributor. All goodwill arising
from Retail Distributor’s use of the FoodScience IP shall inure solely to the benefit of FoodScience. Retail
Distributor’s use of the FoodScience IP shall be in accordance with any guidelines that may be provided by
FoodScience from time to time (“Brand Guidelines”) and must be commercially reasonable as to the size,
placement, and other manners of use. FoodScience reserves the right to review and approve, in its sole discretion,
Retail Distributor’s use or intended use of the FoodScience IP at any time, without limitation. Retail Distributor
shall not create, register, or use any domain name or any mobile application that contains any FoodScience product
name or any trademark owned by FoodScience, nor a misspelling or confusingly similar variation of any
FoodScience product name or any trademark owned by or licensed to FoodScience.
6.
Termination. If Retail Distributor violates this Retail Distributor Policy, FoodScience reserves the right to
terminate Retail Distributor’s status as an Authorized Retail Distributor with written or electronic notice. Upon
termination of a Retail Distributor’s status as an Authorized Retail Distributor, Retail Distributor shall immediately
cease (i) selling the Products; (ii) acting in any manner that may reasonably give the impression that Retail
Distributor is an Authorized Retail Distributor of FoodScience Products or has any affiliation whatsoever with
FoodScience; and (iii) using all FoodScience IP.
7.
Modification. FoodScience reserves the right to update, amend, or modify this Retail Distributor Policy at
any time. Unless otherwise provided, such amendments will take effect immediately and Retail Distributor’s
continued use, advertising, offering for sale, or sale of the Products, use of the FoodScience IP, or use of any other
information or materials provided by FoodScience to Retail Distributor will be deemed Retail Distributor’s
acceptance of the amendments.
8.
Confidentiality. This Retail Distributor Policy, and its attachments, if any, constitute confidential,
proprietary information of FoodScience and shall not be used for any purpose other than the authorized advertising
and sale of the Products nor disclosed to any third party without the prior written consent of FoodScience.

FOODSCIENCE CORPORATION
UNITED STATES MINIMUM ADVERTISED PRICE POLICY
(Effective Date: November 1, 2019)
FoodScience Corporation (“FoodScience”) has determined that certain advertising practices undermine
FoodScience’s reputation, VetriScience and PetNaturals brands, and premium image within the target
consumer population and discourage FoodScience’s sellers from investing in the FoodScience product
lines and providing the best possible service and support to consumers. Accordingly, to protect the
integrity of the FoodScience VetriScience and PetNaturals brands, FoodScience has adopted this
unilateral Minimum Advertised Price Policy (the “Policy”), which applies to all authorized sellers of
FoodScience products in the United States of America of the Covered Products (as defined below).
Products Subject to MAP Policy
The Policy applies to advertisements of the FoodScience products listed on the FoodScience MAP
Schedule (“Covered Product(s)”). The FoodScience MAP Schedule will be made available to all sellers
and may be amended by FoodScience in its sole discretion at any time.
The Minimum Advertised Price
FoodScience is solely responsible for (1) establishing the minimum advertised price (“MAP”) for each
Covered Product and (2) communicating the MAP to all sellers. While sellers remain free to advertise
and sell all FoodScience products (including the Covered Products) at any price, it is a violation of this
Policy for a seller to advertise any Covered Product at a price lower than the MAP.
Advertising and Advertisements
The terms “advertise” and “advertisement” include all promotional or pricing information displayed via
any type of media, including, but not limited to:













newspapers
catalogs
magazines
flyers
brochures
television
radio ads
billboards
signage (except signs
displayed within a
brick-and-mortar
selling location)
websites
blogs












social media
affiliate marketing
networks/comparison
shopping engines
seller-initiated text
messages or emails to
customers or
prospective customers,
mobile/smart phone
applications
banner ads
online product ads
paid search ads
pay-per-click ads
display ads
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mobile ads
product listing ads
sponsored links
ads in any other media
in a digital format that
is communicated or
conveyed via the
internet
any other marketing or
promotional materials,
whether displayed
online or through
broadcast or other
media.

The terms “advertise” and “advertisement” do not include:


signage displayed within a brick-and-mortar selling location;



a free or reduced-price shipping advertisement (as long as such offer applies to all or almost all
other products offered by the seller in the same product category); and



pricing information displayed at the “final online checkout stage” (which is when the Covered
Product is put into a shopping cart that contains the customer’s name, shipping address, email
address, and payment information) of a transaction.
What Constitutes a Policy Violation

Advertisements that violate this Policy include but are not limited to:


Offering coupons, discounts, seller rebates, or other inducements that, when applied, result in a
price lower than the MAP, including through use of a storewide sale, promotional code, or other
similar provision that can be applied to Covered Products.



Bundling Covered Products with other products or services (whether made by or provided by
FoodScience or another entity) in a manner that implies below-MAP pricing for the bundled
Covered Product.



Strikeouts or strikethroughs of pricing information, “see price in cart,” or other statements that
suggest that a lower price for a Covered Product may be found at the final online checkout stage.



Permitting any third party to alter the advertised price for any Covered Product.

Direct or indirect attempts to circumvent this Policy also violate this Policy.
It is not a violation to advertise:


That a customer may “call for price,” “text for price,” or “email for price” as long as no price is
listed and no automated call, text message, or “bounce-back” email is used in response.



Free or reduced-price shipping, as long as such offer applies to all or almost all other products offered
by a seller in the same product category.

Please note that pricing information in the “shopping cart” or “checkout” stages must be obscured
technically so that it is not retrievable by shopping and pricing engines and not displayed on search page
results within the seller’s own website.
MAP Holidays and Promotions
FoodScience may announce MAP holidays or promotions that are applicable to all sellers, during which
periods a seller that advertises a Covered Product in accordance with the terms of the authorized promotion
will not be deemed to have violated the Policy. FoodScience will notify all sellers of any such authorized
promotions, generally not fewer than 30 days in advance.
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This Policy Is Not an Agreement and Is Non-Negotiable
This Policy does not constitute an agreement between FoodScience and any other entity.
FoodScience does not solicit and will not accept any assurance of compliance with this Policy from any
seller or other party. Each seller must independently choose whether to comply with the terms of this
Policy. This Policy is not negotiable and will not be altered for any individual seller.
Non-Compliance
FoodScience will take the following actions against any seller that fails to comply with this Policy:
i.

First Violation: FoodScience will notify the seller in writing of such failure.

ii.

Second Violation: FoodScience will notify the seller in writing of such failure and will
immediately place the seller’s account on shipping hold for thirty (30) days for the Covered
Products at issue. FoodScience will revoke its acceptance of any pending orders of Covered
Product at issue, cancel any pending shipments of Covered Product at issue, and not accept
any new orders of Covered Product at issue from the seller during this 30-day period.

iii.

Third Violation: FoodScience will notify the seller in writing of such failure and will
immediately place the seller’s account on shipping hold for one hundred and twenty (120)
days for the Covered Products at issue. FoodScience will revoke its acceptance of any
pending order of each Covered Product at issue, cancel any pending shipments of Covered
Product at issue, and not accept any new order of Covered Product at issue from the seller
during this 120-day period.

iv.

Fourth Violation: FoodScience will revoke its acceptance of any pending orders of the
Covered Product at issue and cancel any pending shipments of the Covered Products at issue.
FoodScience will revoke the seller’s ability to purchase the Covered Product at issue.

Although FoodScience is not directing any seller to require that its customers comply with this Policy, a
violation of this Policy by any such third party will constitute a violation by the seller. The Policy will be
enforced by FoodScience in its sole discretion and without notice. Sellers have no right to enforce the
Policy.
Policy Administration
FoodScience may update, revise, suspend, terminate, reinstitute, or modify this Policy at any time in its
sole discretion. FoodScience shall make any such modifications available to all authorized sellers. If
FoodScience changes the MAP on any Covered Product, it will provide at least 30 days’ notice to sellers
before such change takes effect. FoodScience reserves its right to discontinue selling any Covered
Product in its sole discretion, at any time, with or without notice.
No FoodScience employee or agent, including a seller’s sales representative, is authorized to modify,
interpret, or grant exceptions to this Policy; solicit or obtain the agreement of any person to this Policy; or
otherwise discuss any aspect of this Policy with any seller, including that seller’s or any other seller’s
compliance with the terms of the Policy. Any questions about this Policy should be submitted in writing
and directed to FoodScience’s MAP Policy Administrator at FSCPolicyComm@FoodScienceCorp.com.
FoodScience will accept no other form of communication from sellers regarding the Policy.
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This Policy is effective November 1, 2019 and supersedes all prior FoodScience policies and/or
representations regarding minimum advertised prices or resale prices for FoodScience products applicable
to any seller. To the extent that any provision, term, or agreement governing the relationship between
FoodScience and any seller may be construed in a manner that is inconsistent with the terms of this
Policy, the terms of this Policy control.
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FoodScience Corporation Minimum Advertised Price Effective
September 10, 2020

Description
Canine Plus MultiVitamin
Canine Plus Senior Chew
Canine Plus Senior Dog Chew
Canine Plus Senior Dog Tab
Canine Plus Tab
Cardio Strength
Cell Advance 440 Capsules
Cell Advance 880 Capsules
Coenzyme Q10 10 MG Capsules
Composure 120
Composure 60
Composure for Cats
Composure for Dogs - Bacon
Composure for Dogs - Peanut Butter
Composure MAX Liquid
Composure Mini
Derma Strength for Dogs
Express Ease
Express Ease
Fast Balance Paste (35 cc)
Glyco Flex Classic 300 MG Chewable Tablets
Glyco Flex Classic 600 MG Chewable Tablets
Glyco Flex Classic 600 MG Chewable Tablets
Glyco Flex Plus Tablet 120
Glyco Flex Stage 1 Bite-Sized Chews
Glyco Flex Stage 1 Chewable Tablets
Glyco Flex Stage 2 Bite-Sized Chews
Glyco Flex Stage 2 Chewable Tablets
Glyco Flex Stage 2 Feline Bite-Sized Chew
Glyco Flex Stage 3 Bite-Sized Chews
Glyco Flex Stage 3 Chewable Tablets
Glyco Flex Stage 3 Feline Bite-Sized Chews
Glyco Flex Stage 3 Mini Bite-Sized Chews
GlycoFlex Everyday
GlycoFlex Plus for Cats
GlycoFlex Plus for Dogs
GlycoFlex Plus for Dogs
GlycoFlex Plus for Dogs - Bacon
GlycoFlex Plus for Dogs - Peanut Butter
GlycoFlex Plus for Small Dogs
GlycoFlex Sport
Hairball
NuCat MultiVitamin
NuCat Senior Cat Chew
NuCat Senior Cat Tab
NuCat Tab
Omega 3.6.9. Gel Caps
Perio Plus Feline Bites
Perio Support Powder
Perio-Plus Stix for Dogs
Pinchers - Peanut Butter
Probiotic Everyday
Probiotic for cats
Renal Essentials Chewable Tablets For Dogs
UT Strength Feline Chews
UT Strength STAT for Dogs
Vetri Bladder Canine Chews
Vetri Canine Liver

Item #
090091E.030
090085F.060
090085F.030
090086F.060
090086F.090
0900631.090
0900326.060
0900722.120
0900322.100
0900780.120
0900780.060
090081C.030
090044J.120
090053J.120
0900860.008
0900781.030
090090E.070
0900664.015
0900664.040
0900470.035
0900550.250
0900551.300
0900551.120
090095E.120
0900571.120
0900885.120
0900572.120
0900886.120
0900822.060
0900569.120
0900887.120
090088A.060
0900669.060
0900571.060
090094E.030
090092E.060
090092E.120
090043J.120
090052J.120
090093E.060
0900572.060
0900866.060
090029F.030
090087F.030
090088F.060
090088F.090
0900367.090
090041B.060
0900988.005
090019A.030
090062J.045
090030F.060
090053C.060
0900508.060
0900755.060
0900505.090
0900600.060
0900725.060

Retail Pkg. UPC
026664003409
026664011916
026664005694
026664007186
026664007216
026664163196
026664132666
026664172211
026664132215
026664012364
026664178060
026664278135
026664013361
026664013842
026664186089
026664178138
026664011893
026664002419
026664007995
026664147035
026664155023
026664155139
026664155115
026664003386
026664157119
026664188519
026664157218
026664188618
026664182265
026664156914
026664188717
026664000361
026664166968
026664011954
026664003379
026664003355
026664011947
026664013378
026664013835
026664003362
026664157263
026664005083
026664004192
026664005724
026664005885
026664005915
026664136794
026664000248
026664198853
026664000187
026664013941
026664011909
026664005113
026664005793
026664275561
026664150592
026664960061
026664172563

MAP
$9.00
$10.00
$9.00
$8.50
$10.90
$27.00
$13.00
$25.00
$11.50

$27.00
$16.50
$7.75

$28.00
$28.00
$32.00
$8.50
$11.00
$13.00
$32.00
$20.00
$19.00
$29.00
$20.00
$37.00
$23.00
$23.00
$26.50
$33.00

$11.00
$39.00
$36.00
$12.50
$12.50

$19.00
$9.75
$24.00
$48.00
$52.00
$52.00
$12.50
$24.00
$9.00
$6.00

$6.00
$8.00
$9.25
$18.25
$7.00
$16.00
$20.50
$8.75
$17.00
$8.50
$20.00

$11.00
$18.00
$16.75
$33.00

FoodScience Corporation Minimum Advertised Price Effective
September 10, 2020

Description
Vetri Cardio
Vetri Lysine Plus Bite-Sized Chews
Vetri Lysine Plus Bite-Sized Chews
Vetri Lysine Plus Bite-Sized Chews
Vetri Mega Probiotic
Vetri Probiotic BD
Vetri Sam-E 225
Vetri Same 90
VetriDMG Liquid
VetriDMG Liquid

Vetri Feline Liver
Renal Essentials Chewablet Tablets for Cats
Renal Essentials Feline Bite-Sized Chews

Item #
0900602.060
0900743.090
0900743.120
0900743.150
0900714.120
0900877.120
0900332.030
0900331.030
0900590.030
0900590.120

Retail Pkg. UPC
026664160263
026664005106
026664274311
026664013118
026664171412
026664987716
026664133236
026664133137
026664159038
026664159014

0900792.120
0900507.060
0900662.120

026664279217
026664250766
026664266217

GY Strength & Stability
GY Calm & Confident
GY Clear & Bright
GY Energize & Thrive

090060K.060
090059K.060
090061K.060
090062K.060

026664014870
026664014863
026664014887
026664014894

Pinchers MPK PB
Pinchers MPK Chix
Pinchers Chicken
Vetri Disc

0900MPK.024
0900MPK.029
090063J.045
0900580.180

026664014344
026664014917
026664013958
026664158017
026664015334
026664014740

Cardio Strength
Vetri Mega Probiotic

0900631.120
0900714.180

MAP

$26.00

$13.00
$15.00
$16.50
$26.00
$37.00

$28.00
$16.00
$11.00
$21.00
$22.00
$9.50
$11.00
$32.00
$39.00
$24.00
$16.00

$17.00
$17.00
$8.75
$24.00
$40.00
$38.00

FoodScience Corporation Minimum Advertised Price Effective
September 10, 2020
Description

SUPERFOODS TREATS 2 BAG MULTIPACK - BACON
SUPERFOODS TREATS 2 BAG MULTIPACK - CHICKEN
SUPERFOODS TREATS 2 BAG MULTIPACK - PEANUT BUTTER
SUPERFOODS TREATS VARIETY PACK
Heartibles Heart Healthy Treats for Dogs - Chicken Flavor
Heartibles Heart Healthy Treats for Dogs - Cheese Flavor
Heartibles Heart Healthy Treats for Dogs - PEANUT BUTTER Flavor
Heartibles Heart Healthy Treats for Dogs - Salmon Flavor
IMPAWSIBLY GOOD DOG TREATS - BEEF FLAVOR
IMPAWSIBLY GOOD DOG TREATS - HOT DOG FLAVOR
IMPAWSIBLY GOOD DOG TREATS - PEPPERONI FLAVOR
IMPAWSIBLY GOOD DOG TREATS - CHICKEN FLAVOR
IMPAWSIBLY GOOD DOG TREATS -VPK
BUSY BUTTER - SMALL (6 pack)
BUSY BUTTER - SMALL single pouch
Breath Bites
Calming Chew for Cats
Calming Chew for Dogs
Calming for Dogs and Cats
Calming with Hemp for Dogs
Clean Scat for Cats
Daily Multi for Cats
Daily Multi for Dogs
Daily Multi for Dogs
Daily Probiotic Chew for Dogs
Daily Probiotic for Cats
Daily Probiotic for Dogs
Flea + Tick 8oz Spray
Flea + Tick Wipe Canisters
Hairball for Cats
Hemp+ for Dogs
Hip & Joint for Dogs and Cats
Hip & Joint PRO for Dogs
Hip + Joint Chew for Cats
Hip + Joint PRO Chew
Hip + Joint with Hemp
HistaHemp for Dogs
Lawn Aid for Dogs
L-Lysine Chews for Cats
Scoot Bars - 30
Superfood Treats - Crispy Bacon Flavor
Superfood Treats - Homestyle Chicken Flavor
Superfood Treats - Peanut Butter Flavor

Item #

Retail Pkg. UPC

0700MPK.028
0700MPK.027
0700MPK.026
0700MPK.025
070097K.050
070098K.050
070099K.050
070010K.050
070095K.050
070090K.050
070094K.050
070096K.050
0700MPK.030
070040K.642
070040K.042
0700721.060
070081C.030
0700781.030
070028G.160
070022K.060
0700791.045
070029F.030
070029G.050
070029G.150
0700753.060
070053C.030
070030G.160
0700757.008
0700656.060
070031G.160
070023K.060
070027G.160
070026G.130
070096E.030
070088E.060
070021K.060
070024K.060
0700794.060
0700834.060
0700664.030
070074H.120
070073H.120
070072H.120

026664014535
026664014528
026664014511
026664014504
026664015259
026664015242
026664015266
026664015273
026664015228
026664015204
026664015211
026664015235
026664016072
20026664014720
026664014726
026664005540
026664003638
026664003515
026664007834
026664014566
026664979148
026664004079
026664007582
026664007841
026664875365
026664975331
026664007858
026664875785
026664865663
026664007865
026664014573
026664007827
026664007810
026664003577
026664003423
26664014559
026664014580
026664879462
026664983466
026664866431
26664012562
026664012531
026664012500

MAP
$16.50
$16.50
$16.50
$16.50
$13.25
$13.25
$13.25
$13.25
$8.75
$8.75
$8.75
$8.75
$27.50
$23.00
$3.85
6.50
5.00
6.00
$15.00
$31.00
8.00
7.00
$9.00
$14.00
8.00
5.00
$12.00
16.00
16.00
$8.00
$27.00
$12.00
$32.00
6.00
18.00
31.00
31.00
8.00
9.00
18.00
$8.25
8.25
8.25

